
Cesar Millan’s 10 Bath Tips for Dogs and Kids 
Like kids, dogs may not always like bath time, but you 
understand why it’s important to stay clean! Dogs 
don’t, but you can make bath time easier for your dog 
and more fun for both of you. Here are my tips for a 
great bath!

1    Ask a grown up to help you until you feel
      ready to wash your dog on your own.

2    Take your dog on a long walk first. This will 
       help her be less squirmy during her bath.

3    Get everything you need for the bath ready. 
      Put the shampoo and towels where you can 
      reach them.  If you’re indoors, put a bath mat 
      in the tub so your dog won’t slide around.

4    Check the water temperature. If it’s too hot or cold 
      for you, then it is for your dog, too. 

5    Go get your dog, but don’t talk to her. Just put a 
       leash on and lead her confidently to the tub.

6    Be happy about the bath  and your dog will 
      be happier too!

 7   Gently wet your dog, then shampoo starting at the 
      shoulders and working back, leaving the face for last. 
      Be careful not to get shampoo in your dog’s eyes!



8    If your dog acts frightened or excited, stay 
      calm and keep washing. This will calm her down.

9    Rinse your dog thoroughly so there’s no 
      shampoo left behind.

10  Dry your dog off with a soft towel. Don’t let her 
      outside right away until she is completely dry.

Cesar Millan’s 10 Safety 
Tips for Dogs and Kids 

1    Never approach any strange dog.

2    Never pet a dog, no matter how cute, unless the owner or a responsible adult tells you that 
      it’s okay.

3    When you first meet a dog, remember: no touch, no talk, no eye contact. Let the dog decide 
      whether she wants to meet you, which she will indicate by sniffing you and then not walking away. 
      Remember: if she licks you, she likes you.

The less of a big deal you make about bath 
time, the more your dog will learn to accept 
it.  And you’ll get to enjoy a clean, nice 
smelling dog until the next time she rolls in 
the mud!

One of the most beloved 
characters in the Little 
Rascals films is Petey the 
Dog, who is a pit bull. Did 
you know that when these 
movies were made in the 
1930s, pit bulls were one 
of the most popular dog

breeds used to look after children? Dogs can be wonderful friends to us, if we respect them 
and understand how they think. So here are ten things you can do to stay safe around dogs.



4    Don’t run away from a growling dog - she’ll 
      only chase after you. Stay calm, stay 
      where you are, don’t look at her, and wait 
      for help.

5    Don’t play with a dog that’s overexcited. 
      Playful energy is good. Hyper energy is bad.

6    Make sure you’re really ready to be 
      responsible before asking your parents for 
      a dog. It’s a lot of work.

 7    Walk your dog every day!

8    Pitch in with the whole family to take care 
      of your dog when it comes to feeding, 
      cleaning up, and health care. Your dog will 
      appreciate it.

9    Give your dog exercise, discipline, and then 
      affection. No skipping straight to affection,    
      no matter how much you may want to!

10  Practice calm, assertive energy. That 
      means to stay cool and balanced around 
      your dog. This will also help in school when 
      you’re taking a test!

I believe that kids with pets, especially dogs, 
develop a better sense of empathy for the people 
and animals around them. When you learn how to 
connect with and care for another living being, 
that’s empathy, and dogs are natural teachers!
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